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(57) Abstract: A multi-carriage symmetrical numer
120 " " 13 2 0 ically controlled coordinate grinding machine in

cludes a base (100a,100b), a work table ( 110), up
right posts, several carriages and a grinding head
(140). The upright posts include a first upright post
(120a) and a second upright post (120b) which are
installed in parallel to each other on the base. The
carriages include a first carriage (130), a second car
riage (132) and several of third carriages
(134a, 134b). The base is connected to the first car
riage (130) and the work table ( 110) is connected to
the first carriage (130). The second carriage (132) is
positioned between the first upright post (120a) and
the second upright post (120b). The grinding head
(140) is installed on the second carriage (132). The
third carriages (134a, 134b) are symmetrically in
stalled on the outer sides of the first upright post
(120a) and the second upright post (120b), and each
of the third carriages (134a, 134b) has a slider
(126a,126b). The grinding machine can be used to
significantly improve the operating stability and m a
chining precision.



MULTI-CARRIAGE SYMMETRICAL NUMERICALLY CONTROLLED COORDINATE

GRINDING MACHINE

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a machining tool, especially a multi-carriage symmetrical

numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The prior art surface grinding machines usually have a plug-in structure for the entire

carriages and grinding head. The surface grinding machines of such type shows some undesirable

features, such as low stability and low machining precision, and the undesirable vibration caused

by the grinding head because such vibration cannot be absorbed by the structure of the machine. In

addition, the capacity and mode of operation of the machine are rather simple and inflexible, for

example, the machine does not permit vertical surface machining. Grinding wheel dressing is

required to be performed manually which results low machining precision. Furthermore, the work

table and work-pieces are only allowed to do side-to-side movement along the guide rails on the

base, in-process grinding wheel dressing cannot be achieved, and the processing efficiency is also

rather low.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Accordingly, the present invention is directed to provide a multi-carriage symmetrical

numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine. The grinding machine described herein is

simple in structural features and easy to be manufactured, and possesses a high operating stability

and machining precision; the grinding head of the grinding machine can be equipped with devices

for automatic detection and wheel dressing; and thus fully automatic in-process machining can be

achieved. Furthermore, the present invention includes a control method to for fully automatic

in-process machining.



[0004] The multi-carriage symmetrical numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine (or jig

grinding machine) of the present invention includes a base, a work table, upright posts, a carriage,

a grinding head, a detecting device, a computer, and a wheel dresser. Wherein, the upright posts

include, for example, a first upright post and a second upright post which are positioned in parallel

to each other; the carriages include, for example, a first carriage, a second carriage, and a plurality

of third carriages. Further, the work table is attached to the first carriage which is mounted on the

base, the grinding head is attached to the first carriage; the grinding head is mounted on the second

carriage which is positioned between the first upright post and the second upright post; a plurality

of the third carriages are positioned symmetrically in the outer flank of the first upright post and

the second upright post, and the third carriages can include, for example, a left carriage and a right

carriage, on which are mounted respectively a slider; the base can include, for example, a front

base and a back base, and the first upright post and the second upright post are installed on the

back base, and the first upright post and the second upright post are respectively installed on the

front base, and the first carriage is mounted on the back base.

[0005] The grinding machine and the components thereof are described herein with respect to three

orthogonally oriented linear axes X, Y and Z, as depicted in FIG 1, wherein the X axis is oriented

from left to right, the Y axis is oriented from front to back, and the Z axis is oriented from bottom

to top. With the reference of the three axes, the direction of a movement can be described

accordingly, for example, as leftward or rightward, backward or forward, and downward or

upward.

[0006] Furthermore, the front base can be placed with a plurality of first guide rails, for example a

Y-axis guide rail and an X-axis guide rail, and the first carriage is slidingly connected to the front

base via a plurality of first threaded rods, for example a Y-axis threaded rod and an X-axis threaded

rod, which are engaged respectively to a plurality of the first guide rails, for example the Y-axis

guide rail and the X-axis guide rail; and the front base is further installed with a first servo motor

and a second servo motor, for example a Y-axis servo motor and an X-axis servo motor, to drive

the first carriage; the second carriage can have a second threaded rod, and the second threaded rod

connects to the second servo motor; on the base, the back base for example, is installed with the

first upright post and the second upright post, and on the first upright post and the second upright



post are installed a plurality of second guide rails, for example an inner guide rail and an outer

guide rail, between the first upright post and the second upright post is installed a transmission

chamber, the transmission chamber is connected to a third servo motor, and the transmission

chamber is also connected to a third threaded rod, and the third threaded rod is installed on the

upright posts and is connected to one of a plurality of third carriages, for example the right

carriage.

[0007] The sliders include a first slider, for example a right slider, and a second slider, for example

a left slider, while on the first slider is installed a wheel dresser, and on the second slider is installed

a detecting device, for example a optical grating rule. At the location where the grinding head is

located is placed an adsorption device for example a mirror grinding adsorption device, wherein

the adsorption device includes an adsorption cover, a first electrode, and a second electrode, the

first electrode and the second electrode being installed respectively on the wheel spindle and the

wheel grinding surface.

[0008] The first upright post and the second upright post are positioned in an arch shape.

[0009] On the plurality of the third carriage, for example the left carriage and the right carriage,

can respectively installed a fourth threaded rod and a fourth servo motor which drives the slider to

move.

[0010] A plurality of the first guide rails are preferably V-shaped guide rails and/or flat guide rails,

and a plurality of the first threaded rods are preferably a ball threaded rods.

[0011] The servo motors are connected via a fieldbus to a computer, and then via a switching

device to an Ethernet to form a control system, a touch-screen hardware platform which uses the

control system is structured with a dual-CPU based on the motion numerical control (NC) chip

used specially for ARM+FPGA, and a motion controller software platform which includes a

database, a process intelligent optimization system and an NC process simulation system.

[0012] In order to achieve further optimal results by improving and enhancing the overall

performance of the invention, the following additional measures can be adopted: The computer is

connected to a motion controller, a touch screen and a power module PSM; and the power module

PSM is connected to such as a spindle control module SPM and inverter control modules X-SVM,

Y-SVM and Z-SVM.



[0013] To achieve the foregoing objects, the remote computer includes a touch-screen hardware

platform which is structured with a dual-CPU based on the motion NC chip used specially for

ARM+FPGA, and a motion controller software platform which includes a database, a process

intelligent optimization system and an NC process simulation system.

[0014] Automatic programming for grinding processes of complex work-pieces: Performing post

processing based on the cutter location data, process parameters, as well as type of the current NC

system to generate NC machining codes corresponding to the NC system. After being tested

successfully, the motion simulation module is transferred to the NC grinding machine via data

communication for actual grinding processes, so as to build an automatic programming platform

for grinding processes of complex work-pieces.

[0015] Grinding process motion simulation: Creating a virtual grinding environment and achieving

kinematics simulation of the machining process. Through the grinding process motion simulation,

the correctness and technical feasibility of the cutting path of the NC program code, to avoid

procedural errors, collisions and interferences.

[0016] Optimization of the process parameters of numerically controlled jig grinding processes:

Optimizing the parameters of a multi-function NC grinding process by using a mixed method

based on an artificial neural network and genetic algorithms to achieve the optimization of the

technological scheme.

[0017] The intelligent database of NC grinding processes: Developing expert information data

extraction technologies to extract all necessary technological elements from the complex

multi-function NC grinding processes, and establish systems for intelligent process optimization

and process data management.

[0018] Embedded computer NC system: Constructing a hardware platform of computer numerical

control (CNC) system based on a dual-CPU of motion NC chip used specially for ARM + FPGA,

wherein the ARM controller, as being responsible mainly for running the management related tasks,

is the major control CPU of the system; and the motion NC chip used specially for FPGA is

responsible for the tasks, such as of running the interpolation computer, which require instantaneity

and heavy computing capacity, and is used specially for sophisticated interpolation operations so as

to reduce the load of the ARM processor.



[0019] The present invention, compared to the prior art techniques, has many advantages, for

example:

(1) The present invention provides a grinding machine having a low base, wherein, a first carriage,

capable of moving rightward and leftward as well as forward and backward, is attached on a first

guide rail, a second carriage is positioned in the inner side of the parallel upright posts, a grinding

head is hung below the second carriage, and on both sides of each of a plurality of third carriages

are installed a slider which is capable of moving forward and backward; the grinding machines

described herein possesses a multi-carriage symmetrically embedded structure so that stability of

the machine is enhanced, and the numerical control coordinate technology is applied to surface

grinding machines so that the process efficiency can be improved.

[0020] (2) The slider as described herein can be moved upward and downward (along Z-axis) and

forward and backward (along Y-axis), the second carriage can be moved upward and downward

(along Z-axis) and forward and backward (along Y-axis), and the work table on the first carriage

can be moved rightward and leftward (along X-axis) and forward and backward (along Y-axis).

The work table, grinding head and slider, two or all three of which, can be operated in coordination

with each other, so that the operational freedom of the machine can be increased and the machining

versatility can be increased as well.

[0021] (3) The third carriage as described herein is mounted on both sides of the parallel upright

posts, and a detecting device, for example an optical grating rule, and a dressing device, for

example a wheel dresser, can be installed accordingly, so as to achieve online detection and repairs

and thus to enhance the machining precision.

[0022] (4) For both of the first carriage and the work table, double V-shaped guide rails have been

used in combination with static pressure unloading plastic-iron guide rails, and thus the machine as

described herein is advantageous in its operational stability, machining precision, structural rigidity

and vibration resistance.

[0023] (5) The coordinate shafts are driven in the condition that the base of the machine is

relatively low and thus the stability of the machine is desirably high, and thus quality of grinding

processes and the life-time of the machine will be increased.

[0024] The present invention can be used to improve various of surface grinding devices,



especially suitable for high-precision intelligent NC coordinate grinding machines used for 3D

surface machining process.

[0025] The present invention will be further described in details with the embodiments and

drawings below.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0026] FIG.l is a schematic view of a multi-carriage symmetrical numerically controlled

coordinate grinding machine according to an embodiment of the present invention.

[0027] FIG. 2 is a schematic side view of a multi-carriage symmetrical numerically controlled

coordinate grinding machine according to an embodiment of the present invention.

[0028] FIG. 3 illustrates schematically an adsorption device of a multi-carriage symmetrical

numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine according to another embodiment of the

present invention.

[0029] FIG. 4 is a block diagram schematically illustrating four-axis synchronous control of a

multi-carriage symmetrical numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine according to

another embodiment of the present invention.

[0030] FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram illustrating a servo control system of a multi-carriage

symmetrical numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine according to another embodiment

of the present invention.

[0031] FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustrating a software platform a multi-carriage symmetrical

numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine according to another embodiment of the

present invention.

[0032] FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating a technical development process of a multi-carriage

symmetrical numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine according to another embodiment

of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0033] The reference numbers of some major components illustrated in the drawings are listed

below for convenience: Front base 100a, back base 100b, first guide rails 101a and 101b, second



guide rails 101c and 10 Id, first threaded rod (called also X-axis threaded rod) 172a, second

threaded rod 172b, third threaded rod 172c, fourth threaded rod 172d, first carriage (called also

work table carriage) 130, second carriage (called also grinding head carriage) 132, third carriages

134a and 134b, first slider 126a, second slider 126b, work table 110, work-piece 131, grinding

head 140, wheel spindle 142, detecting device 160, wheel dresser 165, adsorption device 150,

capacitor/electromagnet 152, electrodes 155a and 155b, nozzle 153, power source 154, first servo

motor 180a, second servo motor 180b, third servo motor 180c, fourth servo motor 180d, and

driving gearbox 174.

[0034] Referring to FIGS.l and 2, the grinding machine described herein includes front base 100a,

back base 100b, work table 110, a plurality of upright posts, a plurality of carriages, grinding head

140, detecting device 160, computer (not shown), and wheel dresser 165. Wherein, a set of upright

posts, installed in parallel, include for example a first upright post 120a and a second upright post

120b, and the carriages include a first carriage (called also work table carriage) 130, a second

carriage (called also grinding head carriage) 132, third carriages including a left carriage 134b and

a right carriage 134a; the work table carriage 130 is attached to the front base 100a, and on the

work table carriage 130 is further installed the work table 110; the grinding head carriage 132 is

positioned between the first upright post 120a and the second upright post 120b, and grinding head

140 is mounted under the grinding head carriage 132, the left carriage 134b and the right carriage

134a are mounted symmetrically on the outer sides of the first upright post 120a and the second

upright post 120b, and a left slider 126b and a right slider 126a are mounted respectively on the left

carriage 134b and the right carriage 134a. In FIGS. 1 and 2, two exemplary upright posts are

shown. In fact, more than two upright posts can be installed based on different embodiments. On

the left carriage 134b and the right carriage 134a can respectively installed a fourth threaded rod

172d and a fourth servo motor 180d which drives a slider moving along the Y axis.

[0035] The work table carriage 130 is installed on the front base 100a, which has Y-axis guide rail

101b and X-axis guide rail 101a, and Y-axis threaded rod (not shown) and X-axis threaded rod

172a, and the work table carriage 130, driven via the Y-axis threaded rod and the X-axis threaded

rod 172a, moves along the Y-axis guide rail 101b and the X-axis guide rail 101a on the front base

100a. The Y-axis guide rail 101b and the X-axis guide rail 101a are preferably V-shaped guide rails



and further preferably double V-shaped guide rails, and can optionally further include double flat

guide rails positioned in parallel with the V-shaped guide rails, and the threaded rod on the front

base 100a is preferably ball threaded rod.

[0036] The first servo motor 180a and the second servo motor 180b are also installed in the front

base 100a, for driving the work table carriage 130, and the second threaded rod 172b which

connects to the servo motor is installed in the grinding head carriage 132; the left upright post 120b

and the right upright post 120a are mounted in the back base 100b, and on each of the left upright

post 120b and the right upright post 120a are installed the inner guide rail lOld and the outer guide

rail 101c, between the left upright post 120b and the right upright post 120a is installed the third

servo motor 180c which is coupled to a driving gear box 174, and to the driving gear box 174 is

connected the third threaded rod 172c which is installed in the right upright post 120a and drives

the right carriage 134a capable of moving up and down along the outer guide rail 101c.

[0037] The left upright post 120b and the right upright post 120b are able to be assembled or casted

into an arch shape or inversed-U shape, wherein the arch shape can be a round arch shape, a square

door shape, or other similar shapes with higher structural stability than that of a cantilever

structure.

[0038] Referring to FIGS. 1, 2 and 3, sliders include a right slider 126a and a left slider 126b, on

the right slider 126a is positioned the wheel dresser 165, on the left slider 126b is mounted the

detecting device 160 for example an optical grating rule, and the adsorption device 150, for

example a mirror grinding adsorption device, is mounted near the grinding head 140. The

adsorption device 150 generally includes an adsorption cover 151, a first electrode and a second

electrode which are installed respectively in the wheel spindle 142 and the wheel's grinding face,

and a grinding fluid nozzle 153. Two electrodes are respectively installed near the center of the

wheel spindle 142 and near the wheel's grinding face. When the power source 154 supplies

electricity to the first electrode 152a and the second electrode 152b, an electromagnetic field will

be generated in a direction away from the center of the spindle. The grinding particles and dusts

will be withdrawn or attracted by the capacitor/electromagnet 152 located at the outer side of the

grinding wheel, to ensure to keep the grinding wheel clean and smooth and give a smooth grinding

surface of the work pieces processed.



[0039] Referring to FIGS.l and 2, in order to lower the center of gravity and increase the stability

the entire machine in operation, some preferred embodiment of the present invention provide a

grinding machine having the front base 100a with a height, i.e. that from the bottom of the front

base 100a to the first carriage 130, preferably no more than 470 mm. Further, in some preferred

embodiments of the present invention, the deflection H of the grinding head carriage 132 is

preferably no more than 0.10 mm to increase the operating stability of the grinding head 140 and

enhance the rigidity of the grinding head carriage 132,.

[0040] FIG. 4 schematically illustrates a four-axis synchronous control system 400 of a

multi-carriage symmetrical numerically controlled coordinate grinding machine in according to an

embodiment of the present invention. Referring to FIG. 4, the computer connects to a motion

controller 402, a touch screen 403and a peripheral power module PSM (not shown), and is used for

every four axis linkage servo motors 405a, 405b, 405c and 405n by the fieldbus 404. The four-axis

synchronous control system 400, via a switch 406, is further connected to the Ethernet 407 to form

a desirable control system. The "four axis" of the four-axis synchronous control system as

described herein include X shaft, Y shaft, Z shaft, and the rotational spindle of the wheel dresser, as

shown in FIG. 1. The X shaft in the embodiment described herein includes, for example, the work

table threaded rod 172a along the X-axis; the Y shaft includes a work table Y-axis threaded rod, the

threaded rod 172b installed in the grinding carriage 132, and the fourth threaded rods 172d

installed respectively in each of the left carriage 134b and the right carriage 132a; and Z shaft

includes an upright post threaded rod 172c.

[0041] Referring to FIG. 5, a Fanuc C series controller is used in the servo control system 500. A

PSM power control module 502 is used to supply electricity to spindle control module SPM 503,

X-axis inverter control module X-SVM 504a, Y-axis inverter control module Y-SVM 504b, and

Z-axis inverter control module Z-SVM 504c. In a preferred embodiment, DC power is supplied by

the PSM power control module 502 to SPM 503, X-SVM 540a, Y-SVM 504b and Z-SVM 504c,

the inverter of each of the axes performs the inversion process in the control module to convert DC

power into AC power and supply electricity to the synchronal motor, such that the speed of the

motors can be controlled through adjustment of the frequency of the inverters. Wherein PSM 502

is a power control module, SPM 503 is a spindle control module, X-SVM 504a, Y-SVM 504b and



Z-SVM 504c are the inverters of X axis, Y axis and Z axis for controlling X-axis motor 506a,

Y-axis motor 506b and Z-axis motor 506c, respectively. In the control system described herein, the

machine is controlled via a remote computer or a human-computer interface of the machine. The

control signals upon received by the motion controller, are transmitted through the fieldbus to

every port of the servo controllers, so as to control each of the axial servo motors.

[0042] Embedded computer NC system: Constructing a hardware platform of computer numerical

control (CNC) system based on a dual-CPU of motion NC chip used specially for ARM + FPGA,

wherein the ARM controller, as being responsible mainly for running the management related tasks,

is the major control CPU of the system; and the motion NC chip used specially for FPGA is

responsible for the tasks, such as of running the interpolation computer, which require instantaneity

and heavy computing capacity, and is used specially for sophisticated interpolation operations so as

to reduce the load of the ARM processor.

[0043] The servo motors are connected via a fieldbus to a computer, and then via a switching

device to an Ethernet to form a control system, a touch-screen hardware platform which uses the

control system and is structured with a dual-CPU based on the motion numerical control (NC) chip

used specially for ARM+FPGA, and a motion controller software platform which includes a

database, a process intelligent optimization system and a NC process simulation system.

[0044] Automatic programming for grinding processes of complex work-pieces: Performing post

processing based on the cutter location data, process parameters, as well as type of the current NC

system to generate NC machining code corresponding to the NC system. After being tested

successfully, the motion simulation module is transferred to the NC grinding machine via data

communication for actual grinding processes, so as to build an automatic programming platform

for grinding processes of complex work pieces.

[0045] Grinding process motion simulation: Creating a virtual grinding environment and achieving

kinematics simulation of the machining process. Through the grinding process motion simulation,

the correctness and technical feasibility of the cutting path of the NC program code, to avoid

procedural errors, collisions and interferences.

[0046] Optimization of the process parameters of numerically controlled coordinate grinding

processes: Optimizing the parameters of a multi-function NC grinding process by using a mixed



method based on artificial neural network and genetic algorithms to achieve the optimization of the

technological scheme.

[0047] Intelligent database of NC grinding processes: Developing expert information data

extraction technologies to extract all necessary technological elements from the complex

multi-function NC grinding processes, and establish systems for intelligent process optimization

and process data management.

[0048] Referring to FIG. 6, a remote computer includes the touch screen hardware platform

based on a dual-CPU of motion NC chip used specially for ARM + FPGA and the motion

controller software platform 600 which includes the database 610, the process intelligent

optimization system 620 and the NC processing simulation system 630. This software platform 600

is developed based on a set of grinding database. The database 610 includes coolant data 612,

grinding wheel data 613, material data614, machine tool data 615, process codes 616, machining

process 617 and process models 6 18.Based on the above, the process intelligent optimization

system 620 produces processing data through expert system 622 and BP artificial neural networks

system 623, and the data can be fed back to the database 610 to enrich the contents of the database

610 to be used for same or similar process conditions in the future. For a work-piece to be

processed, the work-piece models are input into the system to perform geometrical structure

analysis 652 and grinding wheel trajectory calculation 653, the computed results, through

automatic NC programming 654, are then transmitted to the NC processing simulation system 630

to perform dynamics simulation 632, kinematics simulation 633 and grinding wheel trajectory

simulation 634, and processing error analysis and compensation 655 are conducted towards the

simulation results. The simulation results are then sent to output 657. The simulation results can be

further optimized through NC programming optimization 658 to give, for example, optimized

wheel trajectory data for better NC programs.

[0049] FIG. 7illustrates a technical development process of the numerically controlled coordinate

grinding machine of the present invention. Such development process includes two portions:

Mechanical structure design 710 andNC system development 720. Wherein, the mechanical

structure design 710 includes embedded grinding head design 712, high-speed static-dynamic

pressure motor spindle design 714 and other component design 716. The NC system development



720 mainly includes hardware system development 722, software program development 724 and

interpolation algorithm development 726. A debugging process is conducted once the mechanical

development and NC development are finished, and a trial production is then proceeded the

debugging process is proved to be successful. If the debugging process is shown undesirable, the

mechanical structure design and NC system development should be restarted until desirable tests

are obtained before a trial production.

[0050] Further, the lubrication system used for the grinding machine described herein is close-loop

self-feeding automatic lubrication system, which can provide lubrication to the guide rails and

threaded rods, to decrease the rate of wear of the guide rails and increase the machining precision

and the life-time of the machine, and also get rid of the burdensome manual refueling operation.

By the self-feeding lubrication, the guide rails can be supplied with oil in constant pressure, and,

consequently, errors in precision of the guide rails caused by oil feeding operations between the

intervals of the performance of the electromagnetic pump can be eliminated and the problem of

inefficient lubrication when the machine is just restarted can be avoided, thereby desirable running

conditions of the grinding machine can be ensured and the maintenance costs can be significantly

reduced.

[0051] The terms " front, " " back, " " inner, " " outer," " left " " right ," " up " and "down," as

used herein, are used to describe different orientations/directions of the location/movement of the

components of the grinding machine stationed under ordinary operating conditions, which can be

readily understood with the explanations provided above and with the reference of the X, Y and Z

axes and illustrations depicted in FIGS.l and 2 . For the grinding head, for instance, the term

" front " refers to the direction that the head faces and the term "outside" refers to a relative

position of a component further away from the center of the base. In addition, with a reference of

the orientation when an operator faces a grinding machine ordinarily positioned, the rightward and

leftward movements are along the X axis, forward and backward movements are alone the Y axis,

and upward and downward movements are along the Z axis.

[0052] Some major parameters of a grinding machine according to an preferred embodiment of the

present invention are listed below:

Dimension of the work table of the machine: 410 x1200;



Speed of movement of the work table: 1-30;

Maximum size of the grinding surface: 400 xlOOO;

Maximum height of the work-piece for grinding: 600;

Power of the grinding head motor: 11 Kw;

Displacement of the grinding head: 460;

Roughness of the grinding surface of work-pieces: RaO.l;

Degree of parallelism between the grinding surface of the work-piece and the base level:

300/0.003;

Maximum difference in height of the curved surface workable in a grinding process: 150;

NC resolution: 0.001MM;

Interpolation period of the NC system: 4 ms.

[0053] In the foregoing description and depiction, specific embodiments of the symmetrical

structure of the grinding machines have been illustrated. It should be appreciated, however, that

this symmetrical structure features can be applied also to other types of machine tools. In addition,

the same purpose may be achieved by substitution with other embodiments different from those

described herein. The scope of the invention is, therefore, indicated by the claims rather than by the

foregoing description. All variations or modifications which come within the meaning and range of

equivalency of the claims are within the scope of the invention.



CLAIMS

1. A multi-carriage symmetrical NC coordinate grinding machine, comprising a base, a work

table, upright posts, a plurality of carriages, and a grinding head, wherein, the upright posts

comprise a first upright post and a second upright post installed parallel to each other on the base,

and the carriages comprise a first carriage, a second carriage and a plurality of third carriages;

wherein, the first carriage is connected to the base, and the work table is connected to the first

carriage; and wherein, the second carriage is installed between the first upright post and the second

upright post, and the grinding head is positioned on the second carriage , the third carriages are

symmetrically installed at outer sides of the first upright post and the second upright post, and each

of the third carriages has a slider.

2 . The grinding machine according to claim 1, wherein the first carriage and the base are

slidingly connected with a plurality of first threaded rods and a plurality of first guide rails, and a

first servo motor and a second servo motor are installed in the base to drive the first carriage;

wherein the second threaded rod is installed for the second carriage, and the second threaded rod is

connected to the second servo motor; and wherein a plurality of the second guide rails are installed

on the first upright post and the second upright post, a transmission chamber is positioned between

the first upright post and the second upright post, the transmission chamber is connected to a third

servo motor and also to a third threaded rod which is installed in the first upright post and is

connected to one of the third carriages.

3 . The grinding machine according to claim 1, wherein the sliders comprise a first slider and a

second slider, and a wheel dresser is installed on the first slider, and a detecting device is installed

on the second slider, and an adsorption device is installed in a place approximate to the grinding

head, the adsorption device including an adsorption cover, a first electrode and a second electrode

which are installed respectively in a wheel spindle and a wheel grinding face.

4 . The grinding machine according to claim 1, wherein on the third carriages are respectively

installed a fourth threaded rod, and a fourth servo motor that drives the sliders.

5 . The grinding machine according to claim 1, wherein the first upright post and the second

upright post are in an arch shape.



6 . The grinding machine according to claim 2, wherein a plurality of the first guide rails are

V-shaped guide rails and/or flat guide rails, and a plurality of the first threaded rods are ball

threaded rods.

7 . The grinding machine according to any one of claims 1 and 2, wherein the height of the base is

not over 470 mm and/or the deflection H of the second carriage is not over 0.10 mm.

8. The grinding machine according to claim 2, wherein a first servo motor, a second servo motor

and a third servo motor are coupled to a computer via a fieldbus, and are further connected to an

Ethernet by a switching device to form a control system; and wherein the computer is coupled

respectively to a motion controller, a touch screen and a peripheral power module PSM.

9 . The grinding machine according to claim 8, wherein the power module PSM further comprises

a spindle control module SPM and inverter control modules X-SVM, Y-SVM and Z-SVM.
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